Detroit Metro Council Basic Skills Competition
Twin Star Ice Arena Saturday, April 3, 2004
Report of Skaters from All Clubs

Basic 2 Compulsory Event - Final Standings
1. Audriana Holmes, Southwest Michigan FSC
2. Leah Brown, Little Traverse FSC
3. Julia Franquesa, Southwest Michigan FSC
4. Rebekah Mathias, Kalamazoo FSC

Basic 3 Compulsory Event - Final Standings
1. Kailee Siemans, Kalamazoo FSC
2. Ashley Sayles, Kalamazoo FSC
3. Nicole Sayles, Kalamazoo FSC
4. Jenna Blackburn, Kalamazoo FSC
5. Jasmine Czajka, Southwest Michigan FSC

Basic 4 Compulsory Event - Final Standings
1. Mackenzie Housler, Kalamazoo FSC
2. Regan Miner, Kalamazoo FSC
3. Katherine Mathias, Kalamazoo FSC

Basic 5 Compulsory Event - Final Standings
1. Nicole Czuhajewski, Kalamazoo FSC
2. Abigail Housler, Kalamazoo FSC

Basic 7 Compulsory Event - Final Standings
1. Chloe Gates, Little Traverse FSC
2. Emma Cucci, Southwest Michigan FSC
3. Janina Moser, Kalamazoo FSC

High Beginner Compulsory Event - Final Standings
1. Amberly Smith, Southwest Michigan FSC
2. Kailey Shaffer, Southwest Michigan FSC
3. Gabriella Niestrath, Southwest Michigan FSC
4. Serena Kalemkiewicz, Southwest Michigan FSC
5. Carolyn Fisher, Southwest Michigan FSC

High Beginner Freeskating - Final Standings
1. Amberly Smith, Southwest Michigan FSC
2. Alaina Mroczek, Southwest Michigan FSC
3. Megan Chandler, Kalamazoo FSC
4. Angie McMahon, Southwest Michigan FSC
5. Tanika Owens, Kalamazoo FSC

Low Beginner Compulsory Event - Final Standings
1. Alaina Mroczek, Southwest Michigan FSC
2. Tanika Owens, Kalamazoo FSC
3. Megan Chandler, Kalamazoo FSC
4. Christine Fisher, Southwest Michigan FSC

Low Beginner Freeskating - Final Standings
1. Amberly Smith, Southwest Michigan FSC
2. Alaina Mroczek, Southwest Michigan FSC
3. Megan Chandler, Kalamazoo FSC
4. Angie McMahon, Southwest Michigan FSC
5. Tanika Owens, Kalamazoo FSC

Pre Preliminary Compulsory Event - Final Standings
1. Vanessa Winter, Greater Grand Rapids FSC
2. Christin Weirick, Kalamazoo FSC
3. Rose White, Southwest Michigan FSC
4. Jessica Bertolina, Kalamazoo FSC

Pre Preliminary Freeskating - Final Standings
1. Christin Weirick, Kalamazoo FSC
2. Vanessa Winter, Greater Grand Rapids FSC
3. Rose White, Southwest Michigan FSC
4. Amanda Wallace, Southwest Michigan FSC
5. Jessica Bertolina, Kalamazoo FSC

Preliminary Compulsory Event - Final Standings
1. Stephanie Meyers, Southwest Michigan FSC
2. Ashley Olney, Southwest Michigan FSC

Preliminary Freeskating - Final Standings
1. Audrey Winter, Greater Grand Rapids FSC
2. Erin Miller, Southwest Michigan FSC

Preliminary Limited Freeskating - Final Standings
1. Ashley Olney, Southwest Michigan FSC
2. Stephanie Meyers, Southwest Michigan FSC

Snowplow Sam Compulsory Event - Final Standings
1. Amy Czuhajewski, Kalamazoo FSC
2. Isabella Scalise, Twin Bays FSC